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frothing Disturbs &aidy--Not Even Trifles ßy

"BASEBALL AND SPORTS OF INTEREST TO EVERYONE
MOTORCYCLE CLUB

AWARDS MANYPRIZESi
Keystone Members Have a Busy

Session; Run to Newport
Tomorrow

Winner? in the recent endurance
run to Staunton. Va.. of the Keystone
Motorcycle Club were awarded prizes
last njght .it a meeting of the club
at Thirteenth and Market streets.
Prizes awarded show a total value Of j
>3OO.

Following: a lengthy discussion re- t
garding delays. Paul Nowell. who was
twenty minutes late at Mechanics-
burg control, was allowed a perfect j
score. He was delayed when Welsh
fell near Mount Holly. Nowell went
to the Injured man's assistance.

A sociability run to Newport Is the
schedule for to-morrow. At last j
night's meeting forty-two members!
signed up for the run. The riders will |
leave-the clubhouse. Thirteenth and:
Market streets, at 9 o'clock to-morrow j
morning and will take dinner at a
farmhouse near Newport. It was also
.iecided at last night's meeting tot
enter the Mummers Association pa- j
rade on New Years Day. Entries Willi
be made as a club and for individual,
tram and float prizes.

Central League Season
Baseball Feature Today

Middletown held the cehter of the
stage in baseball attractions to-day.
It was Central Pennsylvania League
pennant raising day. in that town, and
baseball fans were offered an inter-
esting program. Following a parade
over the principal streets, the pennant
presentation exercises and raising of
the flag took place on the baseball
tield at the fair grounds. A double-
header between Middletown and Steel-
ton wound up the Central Pennsylva-
nia League's first season.

At Highspire the final game be-
tw'een New Cumberland and Highspire
took place. A meeting of the league
will be held early next week at which
President Frank Sites will make his
report for the season. The first four
circuit league was a big success. While
no team will show a losing financial
game this seasan. the attendance, ow-
ing to dull times, was not lip to what
it would have been under more favor-
able conditions.

HARBISBI'RG TKLEGRAPH
PLAYS AT DUNCANNON

Harrisburg Telegraph had a strong
line-up against Duncannon in the
game this afternoon at Duncannon.
Winning from the Perry county ag-
gregation would give the Harrisburg
Telegraph nine further championship
honors. The team willinclude:

Shaffer, Bb.; Stewart, ss.; Boss, 2b.;
Boyd, c.; Kline, 1.f.; Mersinger. c.f.:
Sterick, lb.; Davis, p.; Kimmel, r.f.
Official scorer, "Pat" Fry.

Ideal football weather was handed
out to-day for the opening games.
Overcoats and wraps were a good
thing to have along this afternoon and
players found it an advantage to keep
moving.

While scholastic games were not so
numerous to-day, those on the sched-
ule promised much interest. Steelton
High lost a game at Lancaster by can-
cellation and with Coach Tapgert took
in the game at Island Park this after-
noon. Central High's squad met Eliz-
abethville High on the Island. Eliz-
ahethville is new in the football game.
The team last year was the first rep-
resentative aggregation the upper end
high school ever hadl. The team
made good and this year, with more
experienced players starting the sea-
son, splendid results are looked for.
Coach Paul Smith selected the fol-
lowing line-up:

Winn and Baker, guards: B. B'ers
and Black, tackle; Houtz, Hilton, Sel-

WILI.FIXWORLD'S SKRIKh DATES
Cincinnati. Ohio. Sept. 26.?August

Herrmann, president of the natioral
baseball commission, said yesterday
that a meeting of the commission
would be held in Philadelphia next
Wednesday to arrange for the world's
series. He said that the opening game
would be on either October 8 or 9,
depending on the conditions in the
National League race. The city in
which the first game is to taj<e place
will be settled as usual by the toss of
a coin.

BOSTON GETS SHANNON TWINS
Boston. Mass., Sept. 2 6. ?The draft-

ing of Joseph and Maurice Shannon,
twins, from the Asbury Park team of
the Atlantic League, was announced
by President Lannig. of the Boston
Americans, yesterday. Both are in-
tielders.

Baseball Today;
Scores of Yesterday

WHERE THEY PLAY TODAY

National Utm
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.

SI. I.out* at Brooklyn.
Chlcbfco at Boston.

Pittsburgh at New York.

Amerlcaa Uint
Philadelphia at Chicago.

Boaton at St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.

New York at Drtrolt.

Federal League
Chlcagro at Brooklyn.

St. I.oula at Baltimore.
Kanaaa City at Buffalo.
Indianapolis at Pittsburgh.

WHERE THEY" PLAY SUNDAY
American League

Philadelphia at St. Louis.
New York ml Cleveland.

Boston at Chicago.
Washington at Detroit.

WHERE THEY PLAY MONDAY

National League
Cincinnati at Philadelphia (2 (tame.!

Chicago at Boston <2 Karnes).
St. Louis at Brooklvn.

Pittsburgh at New York 12 gamca).

American League
Philadelphia at St. Louis.

New York at Cleveland.
Boaton at Chicago.

Waahingtou at Detroit.

federal League
Kansas Cltr at Buffalo.

St. Louis at Baltimore.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

Indlanapolla at Plttaburgh.

SCORES OF YESTERDAY
Nntlonal League

Philadelphia, 3| Chlcaso, 2.
New York. 3; St. I.oula, I.

Brooklyn, 3) Pittsburgh, 2.Boston, 2; Cincinnati, 0.
Boston, 4| Cincinnati, 3 (2d game).

American LeaguePhiladelphia, 3| Chicago, 1, '
New York, S: Detroit, 4.

Cleveland. 3: Washington, I.St. Louts. 10; Burton, 1.

Federal League

Chicago, 4; Brooklyn, 1.
Kansas City, 4: Buffalo, 2.

St. i.oula, fl; Baltimore, 2
Pittsburgh, l, Indianapolis, o.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS

Natloaal League
W, L. pn

FWtaSXpWta ?«£ SJBrooklyn 11... <TO 74 453Pittsburgh «2 70 440
Cincinnati 57 87 !308

American League
W'. 1,. p.p.

Philadelphia H3 40 .<155
Boston 8« 55 .810Wnxhlngton 75 AN 524Detroit 75 «8 .521Chicago 67 77 .485
New York «5 77
St. Louis 84 78 .451
Cleveland 44 98 310

Federal League

W. 1,. p.c.
Chicago 80 «2 5#3
Indianapolis 70 A3 .5541
Baltimore 73 H5 520
Buffalo ? ? ? ? 72 68 522
Brooklyn 71 (W 511
Kansas City .... AH 75 4<K
««. Louis HI 70 480
Pittsburgh 58 SO .412

Ideal Football Weather Helps
the Openiag Games Today

Battles This Afternoon of Unusual Interest; Changes in
Many Teams; Central Starts With Elizabethville

heimer and Froelich. ends: Smeltzer,
fullback: Bingham, Samuel Froelich,
Zimmerman and Rith, halfbacks.
Piper and Rote, quarterbacks.

with the Elizabethville team are
Professor C. M. Weigle, principal of
the Elizabethville high school; J. E.
Lent 7., chairman of the advisory
board, the big booster for sports at
Elizabethville. and C- C. McLaughlin,
manager of the team. The line-up of
the Elizabethville team will include.
Weaver, fullback; Lehman and Zleg-
ler, halfbacks; Miller, quarterback;
Kiefer, center; Lentz and Strough,
guards: Uhler and Swab, tackles:
Hoke and Gallagher, ends; substitutes,
\\ eaver. Potts, Miller and Martyn.

With the big and little colleges the
games to-day were of some impor-
tance in view of the many changes
on teams this season. The games
promised to be additionally attractive
because of the introduction 'of new
plays. Tech High started the season
with the Pottsville High at Pottsville.

'ux SETTLEMENTS
RUNNING FAR UP

Auditor General's Department In-
dicates It Is Ahead of the

State Treasury, Too

Statements made to-day at the
State Treasury regarding the State
taxation work are to the effect that
Auditor General Powell has made a
larger number of tax settlements this
year than have been made In any
year since the department's creation
in 1791. Last year the number was
less than 28,500. This year, to Sep-
tember 24. just 35.604 settlements have
been entered. The total for 1914 will
exceed 36,000.

In the assessments already
made to the close of business on Sep-
tember 23, amount to $27,681,414.34.

It is stated that of the settlements
made by the auditor general, 8719 were
still jn the State Treasurer's hands on
the evening of September 23, awaiting
his approval. Their total was sl,-
,702.491.05. Of the number 418 were
made by the auditor general in August,
amounting to $91,791.05, and 3.292 In
September, amounting to $1,610,700.
Among the settlements in the State
Treasurer's hands on September 1 and
which have not yet been returned with
his approval, are the large assessments
against the companies In the Lehigh
Valley system, which contribute heav-
illy to the State's revenues.

School Payments
[ Payments to a total of $1,403,123.02
, have already been made to school dis-
tricts this year, although disburse-
ments were begun in August. In pre-
vious years the mailing of \u25a0 hecks was
not begun until later. At the close
|of 'lusiness on September 24 Auditor
| General Powell had approved war-

rants for 773 districts, and warrants
!for 54 others had been received and
were in his hands awaiting approval.

I Those still to be approved represent a
total of $165,256.82.

i For the year, the auditor general

I has approved 330 warrants for the
[payment of salaries of county super-
intendents, amounting to $132,641.93,
and {ias no such warrants awaiting

I action. The amounts thus far paid on
account of normal schools total $262 -

322.25.
The whole amount thus far paid on

account of these three appropriations,
with the auditor general's approval.
$1,798,087.20.

Auditor General Powell this week
approved requisitions for payments to
the townships of live counties out of
the appropriation for township roads.

'1 he requisitions, bearing his signature,
were sent to the State Treasurer lastMonday and are awaiting that official's
action. The counties in question are
Adams, Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver,
and Bedford.

Excitement Ran
High For a While

About Giant Safe
Much pleasureable excitement pre-

vailed in the vicinity of the Central
Democratic Club and the headquar-
ters of the Palmer-McCormick League
last evening between 8 and 9 o'clock
on account of certain mysterious
movements In North Court street. It
appeared that a safe large enough to
contain the whole State sinking fundwas being moved and as It came out of
the building containing the offices,
wind and ink bureau, treasury and
whispering rooms of the Democratic
State campaign committee had found
the huge oai'i too small to hold the
funds expected to be provided and

I that an even larger one was to be
installed.

Several sets of resolutions were
hastily prepared but before they could
be acted upon the melancholy factwas learned that the safe was being
taken from a store whose owners had
failed and that the safe was on Its way
to parts unknown.

SELECT YOUR .NEW PIANO

From a display of the World's Best
Makes, at the J. H. Troup Music
House, 15 South Market Square.?Ad-
vertisement.

Picking the Winner*"
<

I In sporting circles a "hunch"
means an instinctive inspiration,
a feeling of certainty, a "sure
thing."
Smokers who pick

King Oscar 5c Cigars
have that same "hunch" that
they are getting quality for their
money. Every time they pick a
King Oscar they pick a winning
smoke.

Years of Regular Qaality4*a^mmmß

War| Map
hLCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

<o iwr HS*«r p»«?Utlmt thts COTTPOIT and 10 c*ma to ooras
promotion expenses.

\u25a0T MAIL-Xu dtr m oaUlde, tor lie. Stamps, cash or sooner ordn.
This Is th» BIOOEBT VALUE EVER OPFERED. Latest lfll« European

oectal Msp (ficafan)?Foruaiuef 18 European Ruler.) all at.uitici »nd w«rjau? Army, NsYslsnd Aerial Streasth. Population., Area. Capitals. Diatances
between Cloes. Historic, ot Nations Inrolred, Previoat Deciet.e Bsttle., His-

Debts, Coin Values. EXTRA»-color
fg£rt llf1* "fnh* Stf "te«io K *Tal Iflfsttons.

More Young Men Are Needed
to fill the demand for Stenographers and Bookkeepers. We
have a call right now, from one firm, for six graduates.

Enroll any Monday, in Day or Night School.
Call or write for information without obligation to you.

15 South Market Square, Harrisburg, Pa.

BLAIR COUNTY ID
ROUSING WELCOME

[Continued From First Page]

welcome and the spontaneous man-
ner in which the nominees were re-
ceived was in striking contrast to the
lack of interest displayed in the Dem-
ocratic candidates and Gifford Pln-
chot's side show.

Great Demonstrations
In speaking of the event the Phi-

ladelphia Inquirer of to-day says: "The
jdemonstration given Dr. Brumbaugh
and Senator Penrose at the theater
left little doubt as to the sentiment
of the voters in Ulair county. Many
of the most promintent citizens of the
place were present, including physi-
cians. lawyers, ministers and other
professional men. The big shops of
ithe Pennsylvania Railroad located
i here were represented by a thousand
men. Many of the latter Dr. Brum-
baugh met and shook their hands asi
they hurried from the works to pre-
pare to go to the meeting. All the
surrounding towns sent big delegations
|to the gathering. From Tyrone came

j200 in eight special trolley cars with
| a band. Huntingdon sent 200 and
a band also. This is Dr. Brumbaugh's
home town. They marched to the ho-
tel behind a banner hearing this in-
scription "Brumbaugh, Penrose and
the whole Republican ticket." Wil-
liamsburg sent 500 in a special train.
A brass band and two orchestras ac-
companied this delegation."

The staff correspondent of the Phil-
adelphia Ledger wrote: "This has
heen Republican day in Altoona, also
it has been in an even larger sense
'Brumbaugh day.' Many party candi-
dates are here and a number of them,
including the nominee for U S. Sen-
ator, spoke last night, but the pivot
of interest is the candidacy of a native
and a favorite son of the valley for
the governorship. Not only are Re-
publicans here by thousands, but the
Brumbaugh kinsfolk are here in force,
headed by their patriarch, the Rev.
George B. Brumbaugh, whose son has
worked his way from the ranks of a
district school teacher to the place of
foremost educator, and who is slated
for «Ull higher honors. It was Brum-

GEN. CARRANZA SAYS
SITUATION IS GRAVE

[Continued Prom first Pajw]

mands. he says, were that the general
conference pledge itself to re-establish
the national and State civil regimes
within thirty days after the confer-
ence concludes its discussion; that no
present army officer shall be eligible
as a candidate fcr any elective office;
that the federal State legislature be;jconvoked immediately and that the!
electoral college be chosen for the
election of a permanent president.

To these demands General Carranza
replied that only the conference itself
was able to take up these questions.

Regarding the cutting of the rail-
way lines north of Auguscalientes,
General Carranza says this is not a
hostile but a necessary act in view of
General Villa's warlike preparations,
if anarchy comes and blood is spilled
as a result of this the blame, he says,
is on the head of Villa.

Nearby garrisons are assembling for
transportation to Auguscalientes. It is
reported here that a special train will
leave Mexico City for Vera Cruz to-
morrow night carrying passengers
booked on steamers to sal; for the
North. The gap in the railway line
to Vera Cruz, it is reported here, is
several miles in extent.

American Warships to

Go Into Mexican Waters
By Associated Press

Washington, Sept 26.?At the navy
department last night It was stated
that the battleships Rhode Island,
Texas and Minnesota had been ordered i
to Vera Cruz to relieve vessels now on I
duty there. These orders were issued !
two days ago before any word had i
reached Washington of the open rup-1
ture between Generals Carranza and
Villa

It was stated positively that no new
observation in Mexico waters was con-
templated and that the only object in
sending the vessels to Vera Cruz was
to relieve vessels of the fleet.

CANOEIS¥PASS
LIVERPOOL, OHIO

[Continued From First Page]

Keesport at 3 p m. and having a canoe
to repair we set up camp and went
to sleep at 3.30 and slept until 8.30
the next morning.

Swim Across River
"We left McKeesport on Wednes-

day, went about five miles and camp-
ed across the river from Duquesne,
Pa., where we were entertained by
several boys who came in a motor
boat. We arose Thursday at 7 o'clock,
swam half way across the river and
back, did some general clothes wash-
ing, and embarked about 10 o'clock.
We had to carry around a government
lock and were, lowered safety to the
Ohio river about 3.16 o'clock and then
paddled up the Allegheny to the Pitts-
burgh Aquatic Club. We met all the
best Aquatic men and practically all I
the Important water athletes of Pitta- 1

baugh day. because from the advent
of the Doctor in the forenoon until the
last enthusiast sought his belated pil-
low last night there was a personal
note in the candidate's welcome that
could not be misunderstood. Repub-
licans of Blair county have been look-
ing forward to September 25 for sev-
eral weeks. It was to be the occasion
of a genuine old-fashioned Republican
rally and ratification, a demonstrationthat would bring back into the fold
many of those who wandered away in
1912."

Brumbaugh's Speech
Dr. Brumbaugh's plea for a Repub-

lican victory was particularly signifi-
cant.

"Are you of Altoona satisfied with
conditions?" he asked. "Are you
working on as full time now- as you
desire? Are your coal bins filled for
the winter? Is your building society
paid up? If not, do you want condi-
tions changed? You can readily
change them by putting into power a
Republican administration, which will
protect your interests and insure to
you the prosperity in the future which
you enjoyed under it in the past.'' j

The candidate repeated his assertion
that "in addition to a highly organized
and efficient public service there must
be added the quality of moral ser-
vice."

"I am prepared," he said, "not only
to discuss every moral issue pertain-
ing to this campaign but 1 am pledged
to myself to see to it that the moral
quality of our civilization shall be felt
everywhere in the administration of
the affairs of the Commonwealth."

Concluding his speech. Doctor
Brumbaugh said: "To this wide but
obtainable program of service, I in-
vite the sympathy and the support of
all the good people of Pennsylvania
no matter to what party they may in
the past have given their support. 1
make this earnest plea, -not for any
personal gain or advantage to myself,
but in the earnest conviction that in
doing so I am serving in the loftiest
way the best interests of the people of
this imperial State.

Firm For I.ocal Option
There was a round of applause when

Doctor Brumbaugh renewed his dec-
laration for local option. "I shall
stand for it to the end," said Doctor
Brumbaugh, "and when it passes I
shall sign it. That is where I stand
and I shall not permit any foolish.

In rgh who are members of the club.
The other three fellows went to the
pest office to get the mail while I talk-
ed to reporters. Then 1 went out and
bad a "regular supper" and came
back to the club. The boys had also
gone to the depot to meet Miss Wolf,
14 23 Shoop street. Harrisburg, who
came from one of the nearby suburbs
to see us. Miss Wolf is spending her
vacation near here.

We were entertained by the boys of
another club further u» the river.
They have a string orchestra and sev-
eral are good singers. At 9 o'clock
the next morning (Friday) we were
photographed by the newspapermen

misguided men to lie about me on a

moral issue in Pennsylvania."

Dr. Brumbaugh repeated that no
man could control his public duties or
direct his public thought. He repeated
his pledge to give the people not a
political administration but a business.
Plus a moral, administration. Trust-
ed by the people with public adminis-
tration. Doctor Brumbaugh expressed
the hope that his public administra-
tion would be the Inspiration and pride
of every private corporation in the
State.

Penrose Hits Palmer
Senator Penrose took a rap at Pal-

mer, which was roundly applauded by
the audience.

"1 challenge Mr. Palmer," he said,
"instead of going about the State
abusing the Republican party, Its can-
didates, and me In particular, to ex-
plain to you men and women of Al-
toona just how a low tariff bill reduced
the high cost of living. Let him ex-
plain to you why so many men are out
of work and others are working on
short time, earning hardly enough to
buy bread for themselves and their
families. Do not be misguided by
statements that the tariff hits the cap-
italists and the so-called trusts. The
tariff is a vital question for the work-
ingman."

Philadelphia Driver
Suspended at Columbus

Coluumbus, Ohio, Sept. 26.?Driver
"Nick" Grady, of Philadelphia, and
the pacer R. H. Brett were suspended
by Columbus grand circuit judges for
the remainder of this racing season
after the horse, with Fred Jamison
substituted for his regular driver, had
won the 2.06 pace yesterday. Grady
was charged with shortening the hob-
bles. Two heats of the six were de-
cided Thursday in the mud, Baron A.
taking both.

SIEGE GtTXS STICK IN MUD
London. Sept. 26, 3.28 A. M.?The

Paris correspondent of the Dally Mail
says that in the hurried retreat from
Paris the Germans lost several of their
big siege guns, with which they had
intended to reduce the Paris forts.
They will he brought back to the
French base after being dug out of the
mud.

and we then shipped all are excess
baggage?loH pounds?ln the big tin
box and freighted It to Cincinnati,
Ohio. We left the club at 3.30 o'clock
while quite a crowd stood on the
hanks and plaza. Friday night we
camped about tive miles from Pitts-
burgh. We passed two locks but car-
ried around both.

A Sleeping Hound
"Haven't said much about 'Kelly'

our $7,000 prize dog. Well, he sleepa
all day long in the canoe, and gets un-
der the covers at night long before wo
do. Tie gets a bath every morning
with flee soap whether he wants to or

I not."

fHere"Light
Six"
That s

Different
, We will point out the

"difference" if you will per-
"j mit us to show the new 1915
[ demonstrator.

?that has been carefully, painstakingly designed on sound engineering
principles.
?that is complete in every respect, having every feature of the hlgheat
priced cars.
»?that has more than one horsepower to every 55 pounds of weight.
?that will throtUe down to one mile an hour on high gear.
?that has speed enough to touch the mile-a-minUte mark.
?that will travel from 22 to 25 miles on one gallon of gasoline.
?That has been accurately built and expensively finished.
?that will maintain the reputation of its predecessors.
?such is

7X« result of
*2.'/ears'successful /{LOx

experience in I/'A-SI
building motor oars

Harrisburg
Third and Hamilton Sts.

9


